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Interaction between germ cells and the supporting somatic cells guides many of the differentiative processes of
gametogenesis. The expression pattern of the Pem homeobox gene suggests that it may mediate specific inductive events
in murine reproductive tissues. During gestation, Pem is expressed in migrating and early postmigratory primordial germ
cells, as well as in all embryo-derived extraembryonic membranes. Pem expression ceases in the germline after Embryonic
Day 14 in both sexes and then reappears postnatally in the supporting cells of the gonad. In mature mice, Pem is produced
by testicular Sertoli cells during stages VI–VIII of spermatogenesis and transiently by ovarian granulosa cells lining
periovulatory follicles. Despite this tightly regulated reproductive expression pattern, mice with a targeted mutation in Pem
have normal fecundity, with no detectable alteration in extraembryonic testicular or ovarian development or function. We
also show that Pem is expressed throughout embryonic and adult development in a subset of a tissue-specific class of
macrophages, Kupffer cells, as well as in a localized fraction of cells in macrophage cell lines. Although the number of
Pem-positive Kupffer cells increases in mice treated with lipopolysaccharide, loss of Pem does not detectably interfere with
the cells’ ability to induce iNOS expression, demonstrating this Kupffer cell function does not require Pem. No differences
were observed between Pem-knockout mice in 129, C57BL6/J, or mixed genetic backgrounds. Together, these data show
that Pem is dispensable for embryonic and postnatal development, gonadal function, and Kupffer cell activation, perhaps due
to compensatory expression of a similar homeobox gene. © 1998 Academic Press
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macrophage; Kupffer cells; hematopoiesis; gene targeting; knockout; ES cells; genetic background.
INTRODUCTION
Homeobox genes regulate a number of embryonic and
postnatal developmental processes, including embryonic
axis specification, organogenesis, and adult homeostasis
(Burglin, 1994; Roberts et al., 1994). These genes encode
transcription factors containing a 60-amino acid DNA bind-
ing motif, termed the homeodomain, the primary sequence
of which varies widely, but whose tertiary structure con-
forms to a helix–helix–turn–helix motif conserved in spe-
cies as evolutionarily distant as yeast and humans (Manak
and Scott, 1994). One mechanism by which homeodomain-
containing proteins have been shown to exert their devel-
opmental regulatory influences is by modulation of cell
adhesion molecule expression (Goomer et al., 1994; Holst
et al., 1997; Jones et al., 1992; Valarche´ et al., 1993;
Yokouchi et al., 1995).
The adult murine gonad is comprised of distinct cell
types that must cooperatively interact and communicate
during the complex differentiative processes of gametogen-
esis. Extensive communication between the germ cells and
the supporting cells (Sertoli cells in the testis and granulosa
cells in the ovary) is essential for the production of fully
mature germ cells (McGuinness and Griswold, 1994;
McLaren, 1994). The factors which control the differentia-
tion of these lineages, and maintain their appropriate inter-
actions, are important not only for the fertility of the
individual, but the perpetuation of the species.
Mouse gametogenesis begins at Embryonic Day 7 (E7)
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with the appearance of an undifferentiated pool of primor-
dial germ cells (PGCs) in the extraembryonic mesoderm
(Ginsburg et al., 1990). Around E8.5, PGCs are thought to
be passively displaced into the lining of the primitive
hindgut by remodeling of the surrounding tissue and then,
by E9.5, become actively motile, migrating along the dorsal
mesentery and into the developing genital ridges. This
migration is largely complete by E13 (reviewed in DeFelici
and Pesce, 1994a; Gomperts et al., 1994b).
Once migration is complete, the intimate paracrine rela-
tionship between the germ cells and their supporting cells
forms and guides the germ cells through maturation. Sex
determination, initiated by the Sertoli-specific transcrip-
tion factor SRY (Koopman et al., 1991), is morphologically
apparent by E13. Female germ cells begin oogenesis at E14
and arrest in meiotic prophase shortly before birth. Male
germ cells gradually enter mitotic arrest between E14 and
E18 and do not begin their differentiation until shortly after
parturition (reviewed in Rugh, 1968).
Mounting genetic evidence emphasizes the importance of
cellular interactions in the development and function of the
reproductive organs. Mutant alleles of the germ cell-
expressed c-kit tyrosine kinase receptor, or its supporting
cell-produced paracrine ligand, MGF/Steel, compromise
PGC proliferation and/or ovarian follicular development
(Besmer et al., 1993). Ablation of testicular paracrine hor-
mones such as the spermatid product BMP8B leads to
defects in germ cell proliferation and survival (Zhao et al.,
1996). Targeted mutation of the oocyte-produced growth
factor, GDF-9, prevents follicular development beyond the
primary follicle stage (Dong et al., 1996), and disruption of
the gap junction protein connexin-37 blocks ovulation and
causes premature luteinization of granulosa cells (Simon et
al., 1997).
Previously identified as an extraembryonic marker (Lin et
al., 1994), the Pem homeobox gene was also detected in
mouse Sertoli cells during stages VI–VIII of spermatogenesis
(Lindsey and Wilkinson, 1996b). In this report, Pem’s ex-
pression is documented in other reproductive tissues: mi-
gratory primordial germ cells in embryos of both sexes and
in an estrous cycle-dependent manner in ovarian granulosa
cells. Pem protein was also identified in a subcompartment
of a tissue-specific macrophage class, Kupffer cells of the
liver. To determine what function Pem might perform in
these cells, we generated and analyzed mice with a targeted
Pem mutation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal work. Wild-type 129Sv-1c-1p-1Mgf-SlD or C57BL6/J
mice (Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME) were used for primor-
dial germ cell, testis, and ovary analyses. All were housed and bred
according to NIH guidelines, fed ad libitum, and maintained on a
constant 12-h light/12-h dark cycle. Pups were weaned at 21 days
postpartum. For embryos of specific ages, E0 was designated as
midnight of the night preceding detection of a vaginal plug. For
postnatal analysis, date of birth was designated P0.
Production of knockout mice. Genomic clones flanking Pem’s
sixth exon were isolated from a Balb/C genomic library by screen-
ing with a mouse Pem cDNA clone. A four-piece ligation including
a 1.5-kb XhoI–EcoRI 59 Pem fragment, an EcoRI-excised PolII-Neo
cassette (from Drs. Derrick Rancourt and Mario Capecchi, Univer-
sity of Utah), a 7.5-kb 39 Pem fragment, and an XhoI-digested
dual-TK vector (Rancourt and Capecchi) were used to transform
phage, and correctly ligated recombinants were identified. Clones
containing Neo in both the sense (pT-A1, Fig. 1) and the anti-sense
(pT-J1) direction, relative to the Pem reading frame, were recovered.
Targeting vector pT-A1 (25 mg) was linearized with NotI and then
used to electroporate 107 R1 embryonic stem cells (a generous gift
from Andras Nagy) in 0.8 ml electroporation buffer at 250 V, 500 mF
in a Bio-Rad Genepulser. After overnight recovery, cells were
selected in DMEM/15% FCS containing 500 mg/ml G418 and 20
mM FIAU (Eli Lilly & Co., Seattle, WA). Doubly resistant clones
(175) were recovered after 2 weeks of selection. Aliquots were
frozen, and genomic DNA was prepared for screening by Southern
hybridization as described below. Two correctly recombined
clones, R1.125 and R1.123, were injected into host E3.5 C57BL6/J
blastocysts and implanted into pseudopregnant FVB/N females.
Only the R1.125 line produced highly chimeric progeny, as judged
by percentage of agouti coat color. Chimeras from this line were
used for all further analysis.
Generation of Pem-deficient mice in specific genetic back-
grounds. Mixed-background mice came from the original crosses
between chimeric males and Black Swiss females (Harlan Sprague–
Dawley). Heterozygous females from these litters were mated
either with the fathers or wild-type [B6XSwiss]F1 males and then
brother-sister matings were used to produce an inbred, mixed-
strain line with contributions from 129Sv, 129SvJ, C57BL6/J, and
Black Swiss backgrounds (129B6Sw). This line has been extended to
the F9 generation.
Mice in the “129” background were generated by mating chi-
meric males with 129Sv-1c-1p-1Mgf-SlD females (Jackson). Het-
erozygous females were mated with 129Sv1c-1p-1Mgf-SlD males
and the progeny interbred. Note that since R1 ES cells are from an
F1 (129Sv X 129SvJ) embryo, these mice have contributions from
both 129Sv and 129SvJ backgrounds. Analysis was performed on
these mice, although we have also backcrossed these mice into the
129Sv background, currently at the N6 generation.
To introduce the Pem mutation into the C57BL6/J background, a
chimeric female was mated with a nontransmitting chimeric male,
producing an (N1) agouti son carrying the targeted allele. This male
was backcrossed to a wild-type C57BL6/J female. Heterozygous
daughters from this and successive generations were backcrossed
with wild-type C57BL6/J males. At the N5 generation (97% B6),
brother–sister matings were performed to produce homozygous mu-
tant females. Additionally, we have extended the backcross to the N9
generation. For analysis of Pem mutations in this “B6” background,
only mice of the N5 generation or later were considered.
Southern blots. Genomic DNA (10 mg) was digested to comple-
tion with BamHI, run on a 0.75% agarose/high salt–TAE gel, and
transferred to a Magna-Charge nylon membrane (MSI). After cross-
linking and baking, the membrane was hybridized overnight at
42°C with a [32P]dCTP-random-primed 600-bp BamHI–SmaI
genomic Pem fragment lying outside the targeting vector (59
flanking probe, map in Fig. 1A). After hybridization, excess probe
was removed by rinsing in 13 SSC/0.1% SDS at room temperature
and then successive washes for 30 min, 42°C in 13 SSC/0.1% SDS,
and 5 min, 65°C in 0.13 SSC/0.1% SDS. Hybridized probe was
detected by autoradiography with Kodak X-OMAT film.
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PCR-based genotyping from tail DNA. At weaning (21 days),
5-mm tail tip segments were removed from pups and used to
prepare genomic DNA, either by proteinase K digestion and
phenol–chloroform extraction, as described (Hogan et al., 1986), or
using the QIAamp Tissue Kit (Qiagen), following the manufac-
turer’s protocol. Genotypes were determined by Southern analysis,
using the 59 flanking probe described above, or by PCR, using
Gibco-BRL Taq polymerase. For PCR genotyping, 50 ng template
DNA was added to three primers in a single reaction: Pem intron 5
primer (Int5F), 59-ggtttgtagtagcagttcacagg-39; HPRT exon 17 primer
(HprtF), 59-cgtttgtgtcattagtgaaactgg-39 (which recognizes the HPRT
exon included in the neo cassette); and Pem exon 6 primer (Ex6R),
59-ctgggaatccacctctttattgc-39. On the wild-type genomic template,
Int5F 1 Ex6R amplify an 800-bp product, whereas on a targeted
allele, HprtF 1 Ex6R give a 600-bp product. To determine the sex
of embryos, 50 ng of template DNA was added to primers recog-
nizing the Y chromosome marker, ZFY, which produces a 550-bp
band in males and no product in females (Labosky et al., 1994;
Nagamine et al., 1989). PCR products were analyzed on 2%
agarose/13 TAE gels.
Histology. Fixation of tissues, paraffin embedding, sectioning,
and immunohistochemical staining were carried out as described
previously (Lin et al., 1994). For costaining with alkaline phospha-
tase and anti-Pem, 7-mm sections were dewaxed in xylenes and
dehydrated through an alcohol gradient. Then endogenous peroxi-
dase activity was quenched by incubation in methanol:hydrogen
peroxide (50:1) for 15 min. Alkaline phosphatase staining with
Vector Red substrate was performed following the manufacturer’s
protocol (Vector, Burlingame, CA). After terminating the AP reac-
tion in neutral buffer, sections were microwaved and stained with
a 1:500 dilution of anti-Pem as described previously (Lin et al.,
1994). Specificity of anti-Pem staining was demonstrated by the
absence of immunoreactive signal after preincubating the antibody
with an excess of the immunizing antigen, GST-Pem (not shown).
Antibody against GATA-1 was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology (Santa Cruz, CA). Polyclonal antiserum against 4311 was
the generous gift of Drs. Min Ku and Janet Rossant (MSHRI,
Toronto, Canada).
In situ hybridization. Paraffin sections were prepared exactly
as for immunostaining and then hybridized in situ as described
elsewhere (Roberts and Barth, 1994). To prepare antisense Pem
probe, a full-length Pem cDNA (clone 20.2; MacLeod et al., 1990)
was linearized with ApaLI and transcribed with T3 Polymerase
(Promega) in the presence of [33P]dUTP, producing a radioactively
labeled 570-nt transcript. A 750-nt sense probe was produced in a
similar fashion, using the same vector cut with AlwNI, and
transcribed using T7 Polymerase (Promega). Controls for nonspe-
cific hybridization included the antisense probe on sections pre-
treated with RNase and the sense probe on untreated sections.
Neither produced signals in any cell type above the background
hybridization levels seen in areas lacking tissue (data not shown).
Superovulation of immature mice. Superovulation of 30-day
postnatal (B6 X 129Sv)F1 or Kit mutant female mice was performed
essentially as described previously (Hogan et al., 1986). Kit mutant
mice were generated by in-house breeding of B6-KitWv/1 mating
pairs (Jackson). Briefly, mice were injected intraperitoneally with
5-IU of pregnant mare serum gonadotropin (PMSG, Sigma) in 0.9%
NaCl at 1130 hours. After 48 hours, these mice received a 5-IU
intraperitoneal dose of human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG,
Sigma) in 0.9% NaCl. Animals (three in each group) were sacrificed
0, 2, 5.5, 8, or 21.5 h after the hCG injection, and ovaries were
removed for paraffin embedding or total RNA preparation in Trizol
(Gibco/BRL). Northern blotting and hybridization with a Pem
probe were performed as described (Wilkinson et al., 1990). Unin-
jected littermates were sacrificed at the 21.5-h time point as
controls for natural estrous cycling.
Sperm scoring. Caudal epididymal sperm were prepared from
mice 2 months or older as described (Meistrich et al., 1985). Caudal
sperm were diluted 10-fold in 13 PBS and then smeared on
Superfrost-Plus slides (Fisher) and air-dried. Dried slides were fixed
10 min in 4% paraformaldehyde/13 PBS at room temperature,
dried, and then stained with Harris hematoxylin (Sigma) to reveal
head morphology. Sperm (200) from each mouse were scored
microscopically for head defects and head–tail detachment.
Cell culture. J774 or RAW264.7 cells (ATCC) were routinely
cultured in DMEM/10% FCS on tissue culture-treated plates. For
the staining shown in Fig. 8, cells were passed onto glass chamber
slides (Fisher), grown to 50% confluence, and then fixed overnight
at 4°C in 4% paraformaldehyde/13 PBS. After washing in 13 PBS,
cells were permeabilized for 15 min at room temperature in 0.1%
NP-40 (Sigma)/13 PBS, then stained with anti-Pem as described
above (Histology), except that secondary Ab and ABC reactions
were extended to 2 h each, and washes were extended to 30 min.
Following immunostaining, chamber wells were removed, and
coverslips were attached using Permount (Sigma).
LPS stimulation of Kupffer cells. Age-matched adult male
littermate mice from two litters (three mice of each Pem genotype)
were injected intraperitoneally with 50 mg LPS (Sigma) per mouse,
as described (Matsuura et al., 1994). Mice were sacrificed 5.5 h after
injection, at which time livers were removed for histology and
RNA extraction as described above.
RESULTS
Generation of Pem-Ablated Mice
To disrupt the Pem gene, we constructed a targeting
vector in which Pem’s sixth and final exon was replaced
with a PolII-neo cassette, as shown in Fig. 1A. If expressed,
this targeted allele would likely produce a nonfunctional
protein, as the sixth exon encodes the third helix of Pem’s
homeodomain and the C-terminus of the protein. The
targeting vector was electroporated into R1 embryonic stem
cells, and homologous recombinants were selected with
G418 and FIAU. Of 175 doubly resistant clones isolated,
two appeared correctly targeted by Southern analysis (Fig.
1B). Since R1 cells were derived from a male embryo, and
Pem resides on the X chromosome, these positive clones
were hemizygous Pem mutants and contained no wild-type
Pem alleles.
Both of these cell lines were expanded and injected into
C57BL6/J host blastocysts to generate chimeric mice; only
R1.125 produced highly chimeric progeny. Three separate
injections produced a total of 26 externally male and 9
female mice, displaying a high degree of chimerism. Of the
males, five were completely sterile and 19 failed to produce
agouti offspring when mated to Black Swiss females. Two
males, however, successfully transmitted the targeted allele
to their female offspring, and these males were used to
generate mice deficient for Pem in three genetic back-
grounds: 129, C57BL6/J, and a 129B6Sw mixed background
(see Materials and Methods). In all backgrounds, mice
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FIG. 1. Creation and detection of a targeted Pem allele. (A) Targeted disruption of the Pem gene. Upper map shows the targeting vector,
pT-A1, which contains one TK-negative selection gene on each end, and 1.8 kb of genomic Pem sequence upstream and 7.0 kb downstream
of the neor-positive selection cassette. The neo cassette contains a PolII promoter and an intron-containing fragment of the HPRT gene,
including its polyadenylation signal sequence. Successful homologous recombination in ES cells replaces a 700-bp genomic fragment
containing Pem’s exon 6 with the 2.7-kb neo. Restriction sites are marked: B, BamHI; E, EcoRI; S, SmaI; X, XhoI. Small arrows denote PCR
primers used in genotyping. White and gray boxes, and the numerals below them, represent Pem exons. (B,C) Detection of targeted Pem
alleles in ES cells (B) and mice (C) by Southern blots. (B) Genomic DNA from 10 G418-resistant ES cell clones, hybridized with the 600-bp
59 flanking probe. This reveals a 6.0-kb BamHI fragment in wild-type cells and a 4.5-kb fragment in the correctly targeted R1.123 and R1.125
cell lines. The low level of wild-type signal in the targeted clones, particularly evident in R1.123, results both from genomic DNA
contamination by MEF feeder cells and from low-level survival of wild-type ES cells in the original colonies. (C) Analysis of tail DNA from
two litters of mixed-background mice, showing all five possible genotypes. M, male; F, female. (D) PCR genotyping from two litters of B6
mice. The wild-type band (Int5F and Ex6R primers) runs at 800 bp, and the product from the targeted allele (HprtF and Ex6R primers) runs
at 600 bp. (E) Mice hemi- or homozygous for the targeted Pem allele fail to produce a stable Pem transcript. Northern analysis of total RNA
(5 mg) from six littermate placentas (left) or yolk sacs (right) from a B6 (1/2 X 2/Y) cross, hybridized with full-length Pem cDNA probe,
shows that the 1.1-kb Pem mRNA does not detectably accumulate in these tissues in the absence of a wild-type Pem allele. The same
tissues from their wild-type or heterozygous siblings, however, contain abundant Pem mRNA.
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lacking Pem were viable and fertile, indicating that the
mutation did not grossly interfere with extraembryonic or
reproductive function (Table 1, Figs. 1C and 1D). Hemizy-
gous male or homozygous female mutant mice completely
lacked detectable Pem mRNA (Fig. 1E) and protein (Fig. 2),
showing that the targeted allele (Pemtm1clm) can be classi-
fied as a null mutation.
Pem-Deficient Mice Display Normal Fertility
At least four genetically controlled parameters contribute
to overall fertility of mice: frequency of successful mating,
age at first mating, litter size, and number of litters (Silver,
1995). We have tested the performance of Pem mutant mice
in each of these categories, for each of the three genetic
backgrounds listed in Table 1. There are no significant
differences in litter sizes born to wild-type, heterozygous, or
knockout parents (Table 1). It is noteworthy, however, that
in the 129 background, litters sired by Pem2/Y males
average 0.4 fewer pups than those sired by wild-type males.
While this difference is not statistically significant, it is
possible, if these mean litter sizes were maintained at the
same level for approximately 10-fold more matings than the
200 shown in Table 1, that these differences would ap-
proach statistical significance. If so, this might reflect a
subtle male reproductive defect. Thus, while the data argue
that Pem is functionally dispensable for mouse fertility, we
investigated each Pem-expressing tissue in greater detail in
all backgrounds to determine whether subtle morphological
or molecular changes might result from Pem’s absence. Our
results, which follow, appeared identical in the 129, B6, and
mixed backgrounds we examined.
Prenatal Pup Survival Does Not Require
Extraembryonic Pem
To investigate Pem’s role in extraembryonic tissues,
heterozygous female mice were sacrificed at specific times
TABLE 1
Reproductive Performance of Pem-Deficient Mice
Mating
Total
litters
Mean litter
(size 6 SD)
t test
P value
Pups
x 2P
value1/Y 2/Y 1/1 1/2 2/2
A. 129 background crosses
1/1 X 1/Y 40 5.9 6 2.0 107 0 90 0 0 0.23
1/1 X 2/Y 38 5.5 6 2.6 0.51 90 0 0 87 0 0.82
1/2 X 1/Y 51 5.6 6 2.3 44 40 41 41 0 0.97
1/2 X 2/Y 39 5.4 6 2.2 0.74 27 27 0 26 34 0.70
2/2 X 1/Y 23 6.3 6 1.7 0 64 0 62 0 0.86
2/2 X 2/Y 21 5.8 6 1.9 0.41 0 50 0 0 64 0.19
B. B6 background crosses
1/1 X 1/Y 26 7.0 6 2.0 84 0 71 0 0 0.30
1/1 X 2/Y 23 6.8 6 2.8 0.93 73 0 0 54 0 0.09
1/2 X 1/Y 24 8.2 6 1.8 20 35 26 32 0 0.20
1/2 X 2/Y 19 7.5 6 2.3 0.26 20 20 0 17 23 0.83
2/2 X 1/Y 27 6.8 6 2.5 0 71 0 81 0 0.42
2/2 X 2/Y 22 6.8 6 2.7 1.00 0 41 0 0 42 0.91
C. 129B6Sw mixed-background crosses
1/1 X 1/Y 10 6.3 6 4.2 30 0 29 0 0 0.90
1/1 X 2/Y 17 7.7 6 3.0 0.32 71 0 0 57 0 0.22
1/2 X 1/Y 20 8.0 6 2.7 33 22 34 37 0 0.25
1/2 X 2/Y 85 7.0 6 3.1 0.20 130 124 0 139 113 0.42
2/2 X 1/Y 46 7.2 6 3.1 0 163 0 153 0 0.57
2/2 X 2/Y 37 6.8 6 2.7 0.60 0 121 0 0 110 0.47
Note. The “t test P value” refers to litter sizes and gives the probability that the null hypothesis (mean litter sizes are the same) is true,
using a two-tailed homoscedastic Student’s t test. The “x 2 P value” refers to the pup genotypes and gives the probability that the null
hypothesis (the observed distribution of genotypes occurred by chance) is true, using a one-tailed x 2 test.
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after mating. Since the paternal X chromosome is preferen-
tially inactivated in extraembryonic tissues (Takagi and
Sasaki, 1975; West et al., 1977), extraembryonic Pem ex-
pression for each pup depends solely on whether a mutant
or wild-type Pem allele was maternally contributed. Thus,
to directly compare extraembryonic structures expressing
and lacking Pem in littermates, heterozygous mothers were
used.
Shortly after implantation (E5.5), there are no discernible
differences between wild-type and mutant extraembryonic
structures (Figs. 2A and 2B). The morphology of mutant
implantation sites is indistinguishable from those of wild-
type littermates, and the newly formed embryonic ecto-
derm, which will become the embryo proper, has a similar
appearance and size. No Pem-immunoreactive signal is
evident in mutant extraembryonic cells (compare Figs. 2A
and 2B). Early trophoblast-derived structures therefore ap-
pear to proliferate, migrate, and provide embryonic support
normally in the absence of Pem.
Similar results are apparent in extraembryonic structures
at mid-gestation (E10.5; Figs. 2C and 2D). At this stage, Pem
is highly expressed in all lineal descendants of the trophec-
toderm (secondary giant cells, spongiotrophoblast, and laby-
rinthine cells; Fig. 2C) as well as the primitive endoderm-
derived extraembryonic layers (parietal endoderm, visceral
yolk sac endoderm, and chorioallantoic plate). In late-
gestation placentas (E15.5), Pem expression becomes more
variable, with some patches of cells in all three layers
showing decreased levels of Pem immmunoreactivity (Fig.
2E). All of these tissues, however, appear morphologically
similar in the presence and absence of Pem (Figs. 2C–2F).
Additionally, we have examined the expression of a number
of extraembryonic markers, including the paired-class ho-
meobox gene Esx1/Spx1 (Branford et al., 1997; Li et al.,
1997), transcription factors GATA-2 and GATA-3 (Ma et al.,
1997), and the cathepsin-related spongiotrophoblast marker
4311 (Calzonetti et al., 1995). Since no significant differ-
ences in gene expression, morphology, or function were
apparent between wild-type and mutant placentas or yolk
sacs (Fig. 2G and data not shown), Pem thus seems to be
completely dispensable for normal extraembryonic devel-
opment.
Pem Is Expressed during, but Is Not Required for,
Primordial Germ Cell Migration
Disruption of germline cells could affect litter size. While
neither early postnatal nor adult germ cells detectably
express Pem (see Figs. 4 and 6, below), Pem protein is
present in their embryonic predecessors, PGCs. To confirm
the identity of these cells, wild-type E12.5 embryo sections
were doubly stained: enzymatically for the PGC marker
alkaline phosphatase (AP) and histochemically with anti-
Pem antibodies. Figure 3 shows a string of PGCs in the
process of traversing the dorsal mesentery and a second
cluster of PGCs within the genital ridge. Closer inspection
of the migrating cells (Fig. 3B) shows the large round PGCs,
visualized by their red cytoplasmic AP staining, also con-
tain brown nuclear anti-Pem immunoreactivity. Parallel
sections examined by in situ hybridization with an anti-
sense Pem cRNA riboprobe show that similar groups of
cells in the dorsal mesentery (Figs. 3C and 3E) and within
the genital ridge (Figs. 3D and 3F) also express Pem mRNA,
confirming the specificity of the Pem antisera.
Interestingly, the onset of Pem expression in PGCs coin-
cides with their acquisition of migratory competence (De-
Felici and Pesce, 1994a; Gomperts et al., 1994b). Although
Pem protein is undetectable in committed but premigratory
PGCs at the base of the allantois in E7.5 embryos (Fig. 3G),
numerous perimigratory PGCs surrounding the hindgut at
E8.5 express Pem abundantly (Fig. 3H). PGCs continue to
express Pem as they migrate through the embryo, and Pem
protein persists in PGCs until shortly after reaching the
genital ridges (Figs. 3A–3F). It remains high in germ cells of
both sexes until E14, when Pem disappears abruptly at E15
(data not shown), although some cytoplasmic Pem protein
remains detectable in male PGCs at E15.
PGC populations were examined in wild-type and mu-
tant male littermate embryos, using AP activity as the
means of detection. There are no apparent differences in
PGC number or location throughout the period in which
Pem is normally expressed, regardless of the Pem genotype
(data not shown), indicating Pem is not required for PGC
survival, proliferation, or migration.
Estrous Cycle-Dependent Pem Expression in
Granulosa Cells Is Dispensable for Ovulation
Pem mRNA has previously been detected in mouse and
rat ovary (Maiti et al., 1996b), although the cellular source
was not determined. Interestingly, ovarian Pem expression
is tightly controlled both spatially and temporally during
the estrous cycle (Figs. 4 and 5). In naturally cycling
females, Pem appears to be specifically induced in mural
granulosa cells of periovulatory follicles immediately be-
fore ovulation (Figs. 4A and 4B), while Pem is largely absent
from the cumulus granulosa cells surrounding the oocyte.
No Pem protein is detectable in the granulosa cells of
less-mature follicles in the same ovary (Fig. 4A), in atretic
follicles (Fig. 4C), or in postovulatory, luteinized cells of the
corpus luteum (Fig. 4D). Developmentally, Pem is absent
from all immature follicles in prepubertal ovaries, at least
until the onset of estrous cycling (Fig. 4E). Together, these
data suggested the possibility that Pem could have an
ovulation-specific function.
The ovulation-specific timing of Pem expression can be
recapitulated through analysis of immature females under-
going estrous cycles synchronized by superovulatory doses
of exogenous gonadotropins. Injection of pregnant mare
serum gonadotropin (PMSG) mimics the proliferative and
differentiative stimulus of FSH (Hogan et al., 1986). Subse-
quent injection of the LH analogue, human chorionic go-
nadotropin (hCG), induces ovulation, occuring approxi-
mately 12 h after the hCG dose (Hogan et al., 1986). Pem
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FIG. 2. Normal extraembryonic development in the absence of Pem. All sections are paraffin-embedded and immunostained with
anti-Pem, except (G), which is stained with anti-4311. (A,B) Two E5.5 B6 embryos in their decidua from a single litter. Decidualization,
implantation, and embryo development all appear identical in embryos expressing (A) or lacking (B) extraembryonic Pem. Occasional
decidual cells positive for Pem are apparent (A, upper right corner; B, lower left corner), which are derived from the heterozygous
mother. (C,D) Comparison of E10.5 littermate placentas from B6 embryos positive (C) or negative (D) for Pem. (C) Pem is normally
expressed in all three placental layers: trophoblast giant cells (gc), spongiotrophoblast (sp), and labyrinthine trophoblast (lb). (D) All three
layers appear morphologically normal in the absence of Pem. (E,F) Comparison of placentas from male littermate wild-type (E) and
knockout (F) E15.5 B6 embryos. Note that at this stage, Pem is more highly expressed in spongiotrophoblast than in the labyrinthine
layer (E), both of which appear normal in the knockout embryo (F). (G) Staining for the spongiotrophoblast marker 4311 in an E16.5 B6
knockout male placenta demonstrates the normal differentiation of this layer. Genotypes of embryos in (E–G) were confirmed by PCR;
similar results were seen in 129 and mixed backgrounds. Bars, 50 mm (A–F) or 200 mm (G).
FIG. 3. Migratory and postmigratory primordial germ cells express Pem mRNA and protein. (A–D) Different views of a single section
through an E12.5 embryo costained for alkaline phosphatase enzymatic activity (red) to detect PGCs and anti-Pem immunoreactivity
(brown). (E, F) Parallel section through the same embryo, after in situ hybridization with an antisense Pem probe. (A) Low-power overview
of a semioblique sagittal section through an E12.5 embryo, showing primordial germ cells (red) in the dorsal mesentery (dm) and genital
ridge (gr); nt, neural tube. (B) High-power magnification of migrating PGCs in the dorsal mesentery, showing colocalization of cytoplasmic
AP activity (arrowhead) with nuclear Pem staining (arrow). (C–F) Comparison of PGC Pem expression in parallel sections by immuno-
staining and in situ hybridization. Under darkfield illumination, white silver grains, representing Pem mRNA, are localized over
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cells in the same positions in the dorsal mesentery (arrows in E) and genital ridge (F) as those staining doubly positive for AP and Pem
protein in C and D, respectively. (G–I) Time course of Pem induction in PGCs. (G) Costaining of the allantois (al) of an E7.5 embryo with
alkaline phosphatase (red) and anti-Pem (brown). A small cluster of PGCs is detectable by AP staining (bracket), but these cells lack Pem.
A single Pem-positive cell is visible (arrow) in the allantois (al), but this does not appear to express AP. The yolk sac expresses abundant
Pem protein at this time, and the deciduum contains high levels of AP activity. (H) Anti-Pem immunostaining of a the posterior region of
an E8 embryo, showing Pem-expressing PGCs lining the hindgut (hg). (I) Anti-Pem immunostaining of a similar region of an E9 embryo.
PGCs have dispersed and express Pem (arrows). Results are representative of embryos from at least two litters at each timepoint; similar
results observed in 129, B6, and mixed backgrounds. Bars, 100 mm (A) or 50 mm (B–I).
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expression was assessed in ovaries isolated at several inter-
vals before (0, 2, 5.5, 8, and 9.5 h post-hCG) and after (24.5
h post-hCG) ovulation. Pem expression peaks in the granu-
losa cells shortly before ovulation (Fig. 5D), as might be
expected from our observations of naturally cycling females
(Fig. 4).
Furthermore, in contrast to the constitutive Pem expres-
sion in Sertoli cells of males homozygous for the KitWv
mutation (Lindsey and Wilkinson, 1996b, and J. L. Pitman,
unpublished data), KitWv/KitWv ovaries, which also have
severely depleted germ cell numbers, contain very few
Pem-positive cells (compare Figs. 5A and 5F). The female
shown in Fig. 5F was superovulated, to rule out the possi-
bility that Pem might be absent due to hormonal deficien-
cies. The lack of Pem in superovulated KitWv/KitWv ovaries
is perhaps not surprising, since no follicles beyond the
primordial stage are evident (Fig. 5F), and these follicles do
not express Pem in wild-type periovulatory ovaries (Fig.
4A). But this further indicates that granulosa cell induction
of Pem, while clearly responsive to gonadotropins, also
requires a mature follicular structure.
The ovulatory follicles of Pem-null females appear mor-
phologically indistinguishable from their wild-type coun-
terparts at 9 h post-hCG, a time at which Pem is highly
expressed (Fig. 5G). Formation of corpora lutea also appears
morphologically normal after the hCG injection (Fig. 5H).
Accumulation of urokinase-type plasminogen activator
(uPA) mRNA, a periovulatory marker coordinately induced
with Pem (Ha¨gglund et al., 1996), also appears unaffected by
Northern analysis (data not shown). Hence, there are no
apparent ovulatory abnormalities in Pem-deficient females.
Sertoli Cell Pem Expression during Postnatal
Development
Adult mouse Sertoli cells specifically express Pem
mRNA during stages VI–VIII of spermatogenesis (Lindsey
and Wilkinson, 1996b), and our immunostaining shows
that Pem protein expression is restricted to these cells, as
well (Figs. 6 and 7). Similarly, in parallel with Pem tran-
script, prepubertal Sertoli cells first produce Pem protein on
the ninth postnatal day (P9; Fig. 6B). At this stage, however,
all Sertoli cells express Pem protein, in contrast to the
regulated, stage-specific expression seen in adults. As this
first wave of spermatogenesis progresses, however, more
tubules appear in which Sertoli Pem production has ceased
(Figs. 6C and 6D). The timing of Pem induction in postnatal
Sertoli cells is quite similar to that of GATA-1, whose
stage-specific expression in the mature testis (Stages VII–IX;
Yomogida et al., 1994) partially overlaps with that of Pem.
At P15 some tubules coexpress both genes (Figs. 6E and 6F,
asterisks), while in others only GATA-1 protein is detect-
able (Figs. 6E and 6F, arrowhead). This variation likely
reflects that some degree of stage specificity has already
begun in these mice.
Normal Testicular and Epididymal Morphology in
the Absence of Pem
Neither the progression of prepubertal spermatogenesis
nor the structure of the adult testis, however, is detect-
ably affected by targeted Pem disruption, since prepuber-
tal (P19; Figs. 7A and 7D), wild-type, and knockout
seminiferous tubules contain similar-appearing germ cell
populations in equivalent numbers. Likewise, adult Pem
mutant testes contain tubules at all stages of spermato-
genesis, with similar ratios of developing spermato-
genic cells (Figs. 7B and 7E). Comparison of Pem-
immunostained testes shows that Pem protein is unde-
tectable in Stage VII–VIII knockout tubules, which would
normally express Pem (Figs. 7C and 7F). As shown
previously, these mice are fertile (Table 1), and epididy-
mal sperm counts from Pem-null males are not signifi-
cantly different from those of wild-type littermates (data
not shown), indicating the spermatogenic supportive
function of the Sertoli cells is grossly unimpaired. Ex-
pression of Sertoli cell markers, such as the transcription
factors Tst-1/SCIP (Pearse et al., 1997) and GATA-1
(Yomogida et al., 1994), is unaltered by Pem ablation
(data not shown).
Pem mRNA has been detected in epididymis, although
the highest levels detected by in situ hybridization were in
the distal corpus and proximal caudal epididymis (Lindsey
and Wilkinson, 1996a). Our immunostaining detects Pem
protein in the same adluminal somatic cells, but in the
caput region, with occasional staining in proximal corpus
(Fig. 7G), rather than the distal corpus and proximal cauda.
Unlike the testis, few immunoreactive cells are present in
each tubule, and the intensity of staining varies widely
from cell to cell in the same section. Hence, while RNA is
present, epididymis does not appear to be a major site of
Pem protein production in the adult mouse. The epididy-
mides of Pem-null males are morphologically and function-
ally normal (Fig. 7H).
Normal Sperm Morphology in Males Lacking Pem
While Pem-deficient Sertoli cells and epididymides ap-
pear to be normal, it remained possible that loss of Pem
could result in subtle functional or morphological defects in
spermatogenesis. Hence, sperm from cauda epididymides of
sexually mature males were examined microscopically for
defects in morphology, using established criteria (Conway
et al., 1994). Because the level of defective sperm heads
varies widely between inbred strains (Wyrobeck, 1979), we
examined mice from both the 129 or mixed (129B6Sw)
backgrounds for this analysis. It should be noted that sperm
morphology and testis developmental defects were seen in
males from the B6 background, although these were not
related to Pem loss, since similar defects were occasionally
present in wild-type littermate controls. These findings will
be reported elsewhere (J. L. Pitman and C. L. MacLeod,
unpublished data).
The vast majority of the sperm from wild-type and Pem-
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deficient mice had normal head morphology (Fig. 7I), although
aberrant heads were observed in both genotypes (Fig. 7J).
Among 25 mice from the 129 background, some produced as
much as 12% dysmorphic sperm, but no correlation between
Pem genotype and head quality was apparent (Table 2). Simi-
larly, varying frequencies of sperm head detachment from the
tail were apparent in both wild-type and Pem-knockout mice,
although this difference was not significant (Table 2). Similar
results were observed in mixed-background mice (data not
shown).
Kupffer Cells and Macrophage Cell Lines
Express Pem
Pem’s expression pattern in reproductive tissues is highly
stage-specific, such that cohorts of developmentally similar
differentiated cells universally express high levels of Pem.
In contrast, Pem-expressing cells are occasionally detect-
able by immunostaining in single cells—or tiny popula-
tions of cells—in other organs, cells which do not otherwise
appear morphologically distinct from their neighbors. This
includes tissues such as deciduum (Figs. 2A and 2B), heart,
lung, thymus, and skeletal muscle (data not shown). It is
unclear how or if this low-level, sporadic expression is
biologically relevant. One cell type, however, shows char-
acteristics of both types of expression: liver-specific macro-
phages, or Kupffer cells.
In postnatal mice, Pem is detectable in small numbers of
liver cells (Figs. 8D, 9A, and 9B) which, due to their oblong
nuclei and their interhepatocyte position (Ross et al., 1989),
appear to be Kupffer cells. Interestingly, while large areas of
liver are frequently devoid of Pem immunoreactivity, clusters
of Pem-positive cells frequently are found in a small area (Fig.
9A). This low level of expression is on the order of that seen in
unstimulated mice for inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS,
Fig. 9D) and for CD14 (Matsuura et al., 1994).
A similar pattern of Pem immunoreactivity is evident in
embryonic liver (Figs. 8A and 8B). Both scattered individual
immunopositive cells as well as clusters of Pem-positive cells
are evident. Because none of the cells present at E15.5 display
the morphologic characteristics of their mature postnatal
counterparts, we did not definitively identify these embryonic
Pem-expressing cells as macrophages. Nonetheless, the em-
bryonic liver is the primary site of hematopoiesis during this
developmental period (Medvinsky and Dzierzak, 1996), and
Pem-positive fetal liver cells (Fig. 8C, arrows) do appear
morphologically distinct from primordial germ cells (Fig. 8C,
arrowhead). No immunoreactive signal is present in an E15.5
knockout male liver(Fig. 8B).
Similar to the small clusters of Pem-positive cells in
embryonic and adult liver, two immortalized macrophage
cell lines, J774 and RAW264.7, also show clusters of Pem-
expressing cells (Figs. 8E and 8F). Both in vivo and in cell
lines, the Pem-positive cells account for an extremely
minute fraction of the overall population (,1%). It is
presently unclear whether this tight restriction of Pem
expression reflects simply a fixed clonal subpopulation of
cells, or perhaps a dynamic localized upregulation of Pem in
response to an unknown activating signal. It is interesting,
however, that Pem is expressed in a subset of adult Kupffer
cells, a subset of embryonic liver cells, and a subset of cells
in macrophage cell lines.
Pem-Deficient Kupffer Cells Show Unimpaired
Ability to Activate iNOS
Phenotypic plasticity is functionally relevant to macro-
phage precursors (monocytes), since in vivo these cells are
capable of differentiation in response to a wide variety of
environmental cues. Furthermore, macrophages are acti-
vated in response to foreign antigens, such as bacterial
endotoxin (lipopolysaccharide or LPS), and by cytokines,
such as inteferon-g (IFN-g) (reviewed in Adams and Hamil-
ton, 1987). A hallmark of macrophage activation is in-
creased production of iNOS, which catalyzes the produc-
tion of the multifunctional signaling molecule, nitric oxide
(Dieter et al., 1995; Takai et al., 1997). This can be reca-
pitulated in cultured macrophage cell lines, such as J774 or
RAW264.7 by incubation with LPS and IFN-g (Xie et al.,
1993). In vivo, Kupffer cells can be activated by immuno-
logic challenge with substances such as LPS (reviewed in
Meltzer and Nacy, 1989).
Treatment of the cultured cell lines for 24 h with either
LPS alone or LPS plus IFN-g does not appreciably change
the frequency of cells immunoreactive for Pem, although
these conditions are sufficient for iNOS stimulation (Xie
et al., 1993). A different situation, however, appears to
occur in vivo (Fig. 9). Treatment of adult mice for 5.5 h
with LPS profoundly induces iNOS expression (Figs. 9D
and 9E), such that close to 50% of all Kupffer cells
become positive for iNOS. Pem-expressing Kupffer cells
also increase in number under these conditions, by ap-
proximately 10-fold, although these cells are still consid-
erably less frequent than those expressing iNOS (Figs. 9A
and 9B). Pem-deficient mice treated with LPS also in-
crease iNOS expression to the same extent as their
wild-type littermates (Fig. 9F). Thus, while some Kupffer
cells increase Pem expression under activating condi-
tions, it remains unclear what role, if any, Pem expres-
sion plays in this process.
DISCUSSION
The Pem homeobox gene is expressed in two complemen-
tary cellular compartments of the mouse reproductive axis:
embryonic migrating primordial germ cells and postnatal
testicular Sertoli cells and their ovarian granulosa cell coun-
terparts. In the postnatal gonad, Pem expression in supporting
cells is activated and later repressed at specific stages in germ
cell development. The cyclic regulation of Pem in postnatal
gonads suggests it contributes to the support of germ cell
maturation. Pem also displays localized expression in a sub-
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population of Kupffer cells. Our analysis of mice deficient for
Pem, however, reveals no functional deficits in fertility, germ
cell development, or the capacity for Kupffer cell activation. It
is important, nonetheless, to note that we cannot conclude
from these results that Pem does not participate in reproduc-
tive or immune regulatory events. In fact, the highly restricted
and dynamic regulation of Pem, especially in postnatal go-
nads, seems to argue otherwise. We are thus left with the
FIG. 4. In postnatal ovaries, Pem is specifically expressed by granulosa cells of periovulatory follicles. Sections were taken through
postnatal ovaries at the ages specified below and immunostained with anti-Pem. (A–C) Sections through a periovulatory ovary from a
mature (54-day), cycling female. (A) Pem protein expression is specifically localized in granulosa cells of ovulatory follicles (ov), but remains
undetectable in the less-mature primary (1°), secondary (2°), and early antral (ant) follicles. (B) In ovulating follicles, mural granulosa cells
(mg) lining the antrum (an) preferentially produce Pem. Thecal cells (th) are generally negative, as are cumulus granulosa cells (cg)
surrounding the oocyte (oo). (C) Atretic follicles (identifiable by numerous apoptotic bodies, arrows) contain comparatively little Pem
protein. A single Pem-positive cell is detectable (arrowhead). (D) Pem is absent from postovulatory ovarian structures, such as the corpus
luteum (cl) and antral follicle (ant) of this 5-month-old, diestrus II ovary. (E) Prepubertal (P9) granulosa cells do not express Pem. (F) In a
mature (P47) ovary, occasional Pem-expressing granulosa cells can be seen before the periovulatory stage in both the cells surrounding the
oocyte (arrows) and periantral cells (arrowheads). All ovaries shown came from mixed-background mice; similar results were observed in
129 and B6 backgrounds. Bars, 50 mm.
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questions: What could Pem be doing, and why is a deficit not
apparent in Pem-ablated mice?
Compensation by Other Homeoproteins
One plausible explanation for the lack of an overt
phenotype in Pem knockout mice could be that Pem’s
control of transcription in reproductive tissues is func-
tionally redundant, as has been seen, for example, with
the Hox genes (Manley and Capecchi, 1997). Presumably,
the factor(s) substituting for Pem would likely be another
homeoprotein, possibly of the paired class, whose expres-
sion overlaps that of Pem. One candidate in extraembry-
onic tissues is Esx1/Spx1, which is coexpressed with Pem
in yolk sac endoderm and labyrinthine trophoblast (Li et
al., 1997). Both Pem and Esx1 are X-linked, and they
share identical rare intron– exon boundaries within their
homeoboxes (Li et al., 1997). Their chromosomal loca-
FIG. 5. Induction of Pem in granulosa cells in response to gonadotropins. Sections were taken through ovaries of females at the times
indicated after hCG injection and immunostained with anti-Pem. (A) Ovary from a female who received neither PMSG nor hCG injections,
taken at the same time as that in Fig. 7D. Note the absence of expanded antral follicles and Pem immunoreactivity. (B) Antral follicle from
an ovary at 2 h post-hCG injection. Pem protein is present (arrowheads), but at lower levels than at (C) 5.5 h post-hCG injection and (D)
8 h post-hCG injection. (E) Freshly formed corpus luteum from a postovulatory ovary 21.5 h post-hCG injection. No Pem protein is
detectable. (F) Lack of Pem immunoreactivity in an 8 h post-hCG superovulated ovary from a female homozygous for the KitWv mutation
demonstrates that mature follicular structures or germ cell-derived factors are required for appropriate Pem induction. (G,H) Ovary from
a 9 h post-hCG superovulated Pem-/- female. The periovulatory follicle in (G) appears morphologically normal, and quite close to ovulation,
as the cumulus–oocyte complex (center) has detached from the mural granulosa cells. No Pem immunoreactivity is detectable. Note the
presence of a normal-appearing, possibly newly formed, corpus luteum in (H), indicating ovulation and postovulatory differentiation do not
require Pem. All ovaries shown were from B6 females (including F); similar results were observed in 129 background. Bars, 50 mm.
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tion and similar genomic structure suggest they may
have derived from a single ancestral gene and could retain
similar regulatory activities. While the amount of Esx1
RNA is not detectably altered in Pem-deficient placentas
or yolk sacs, it is possible that Esx1 is already expressed
at sufficient levels to compensate for the loss of Pem. A
second candidate could be the recently cloned Psx, which
is coexpressed with Pem extraembryonically (Han et al.,
1998). Psx, like Pem, encodes an atypical paired-class
homeoprotein (Han et al., 1998). Perhaps the most strik-
ing similarity between these two homeoproteins is their
degree of divergence from conserved paired-class home-
odomain residues, including the substitution of the oth-
erwise invariant Asn-51, which makes specific DNA
contacts (Wilson et al., 1995), with hydrophobic amino
acids in both Pem and Psx (Sasaki et al., 1991; Rayle,
1991; Han et al., 1998). Pem and Psx may therefore have
similar DNA-binding specifity, and could perhaps regu-
late similar sets of target genes, suggesting either gene
might be individually dispensable extraembryonically.
Alternatively, considering the large number of novel
paired-class homeoproteins that have recently been re-
ported in the pituitary (Hermesz et al., 1996; Lamonerie et
al., 1996; Sornson et al., 1996), there might be other
homeobox genes, as yet uncharacterized or undiscovered,
that could fulfill Pem’s biological duties. Several other
genes could qualify as compensatory candidates in other
tissues, such as the POU-HD factors Oct4 in primordial
germ cells (Scholer et al., 1989; Yeom et al., 1996) and
Tst-1/Oct6 in Sertoli cells (Pearse et al., 1997). Generation
of mice with compound mutations in both Pem and a
candidate compensatory locus will be required to determine
whether these genes functionally overlap.
Reproductive Pem Expression Parallels Invasive
and Anti-adhesive Events
In the absence of such information, however, we must
return to Pem’s expression pattern to look for clues to Pem
function. Cell adhesion molecules have been postulated to
be targets of a number of homeodomain-containing proteins
(Goomer et al., 1994; Holst et al., 1997; Jones et al., 1992;
FIG. 6. Pem expression in postnatal Sertoli cells gradually becomes stage-specific. Sections were taken through sexually immature
postnatal testes of the ages indicated and immunostained with anti-Pem (A–E) or anti-GATA-1 (F). Pem expression commences in almost
all Sertoli cells of the testis during the ninth postnatal day (compare A and B). Between P10 (C) and P12 (D), however, some tubules express
much lower levels of Pem. Note that in (D) highly Pem-expressing tubules generally contain fewer cells. Comparison of tubules expressing
Pem (E) or the Sertoli cell marker GATA-1 (F), in parallel sections from a P15 testis, reveals that in tubules expressing both markers
(asterisks), Sertoli cell nuclei are more luminally situated than in those expressing solely GATA-1 (arrowhead). Testes shown are from
mixed-background mice; similar results were observed in B6 and 129 backgrounds. Bars, 50 mm.
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Valarche´ et al., 1993; Yokouchi et al., 1995). Appealingly,
modulation of cell adhesion appears to be a common
behavior displayed by the otherwise diverse cell types that
express Pem during embryonic and postnatal development.
Modulation of adhesion clearly contributes to several
properties of migrating primordial germ cells (De Felici and
Pesce, 1994b; Gomperts et al., 1994a). PGC–extracellular
matrix interactions are dynamically modified, as PGCs lose
their affinity for fibronectin at the start of their migration
(ffrench-Constant et al., 1991). Furthermore, homotypic
interactions between PGCs are a characteristic property of
these cells. In vivo, migrating PGCs form long chain-like
networks, interconnected by cytoplasmic processes, that
spontaneously reform in vitro even after manual dissocia-
tion (Gomperts et al., 1994a). The migratory behavior of
PGCs resembles that of two other major cell types which
express Pem during embryonic development: trophoblast
cells of the ectoplacental cone, which invade the uterus
FIG. 7. Normal testis development and spermatogenesis in the absence of Pem. (A,D) Histological comparison of hematoxylin/eosin-
stained testes from littermate P19 wild-type (A) and knockout (D) B6-background males. Normal numbers and differentiated types of germ
cells are present. (B,E) Adult wild-type (B) and knockout (E) 129-background testes, stained with periodic acid–Schiff reagent and
hematoxylin, indicating normal numbers and ratios of spermatogenic cell types in mature testes. (C,F) Comparison of Stage VII–VIII tubules
in wild-type (C) or knockout (F) adult 129-background testes, immunostained with anti-Pem. This is the final stage of testicular maturation
of mature sperm, which line the lumen of each tubule. All germ cell types occur in similar numbers in both genotypes. (G,H) Comparison
of wild-type (G) and knockout (H) adult 129-background epididymides. Note that Pem expression is not uniform in the wild-type
epididymis (G), and varying levels of protein are evident in single tubules (arrows). The knockout epididymis appears to have normal
morphology and sperm content (H and data not shown). (I) B6-background sperm with overtly normal head morphology. (J) Defective sperm
head morphology can be detected in both wild-type and knockout mice, both in intact sperm (arrow) and detached heads (arrowhead).
Similar results were observed in 129, B6, and mixed backgrounds.
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until establishing connections with the maternal blood
supply, and cells of the primitive endoderm, which prolif-
erate and migrate to cover the inner surface of the blasto-
coel, subsequently differentiating to form the yolk sac (Lin
et al., 1994).
Pem expression in postnatal Sertoli and granulosa cells
also coincides with specific periods of cell contact remod-
eling. Two distinct events occur in Sertoli cells during the
tenure of Pem expression. At the stage VI–VII transition,
Sertoli–Sertoli tight/gap junctions are broken to allow pas-
sage of the mitotic products of Type B spermatogonia from
the basolateral border to the tubular lumen (Bellve´ et al.,
1977; Russell et al., 1990). After repositioning of the germ
cells occurs, the Sertoli junctional complexes are reestab-
lished. Second, at stage VIII, Sertoli–sperm contacts are
broken as mature sperm are released into the lumen of the
tubule (Russell et al., 1990). As Sertoli cells are in continu-
ous contact with germ cells of at least three developmen-
tally distinct stages, however, it is difficult to directly
implicate a single spermatogenic cell type or event as the
sole factor driving stage-specific expression of Pem in the
associated Sertoli cells. The case for a correlation between
adhesion-modifying activity and Pem expression gains sup-
port from parallel events in the ovary.
In late antral granulosa cells, the LH surge prior to
ovulation induces a proteolytic cascade which solubilizes
the extracellular matrix surrounding the ovulating follicle
(Beers and Strickland, 1976). Cell contacts are disrupted
between granulosa, thecal, and epithelial cells near the
surface of the ovary, providing an exit route for the ovulated
TABLE 2
Sperm Quality in Mice Lacking Functional Pem
Genotype
129: Pem1/Y 129: Pem2/Y
Percentage of abnormal
sperm 6 SEM
4.7 6 1.7% 6.2 6 4.0%
t test P value (1/Y vs 2/Y) 0.23
Percentage of detached
heads 6 SEM
23.1 6 9.9% 21.0 6 8.1%
t test P value (1/Y vs 2/Y) 0.56
No. of mice examined 13 12
FIG. 8. Pem expression in embryonic liver cells, postnatal liver-specific macrophages, and macrophage cell lines. All sections or cultures
were stained with anti-Pem. (A,B) Comparison of Pem immunoreactivity in littermate E15.5 wild-type (A) or knockout (B) male embryonic
livers. Both single Pem-positive cells (arrows) and clusters of Pem-expressing cells (arrowhead) are present in wild-type, but not knockout,
liver. (C) Pem-expressing cells in an E13.5 liver (arrows) appear morphologically distinct from the large, round primordial germ cells present
in the adjacent primitive gonad (arrowhead). (D) By 19 days postnatally, Pem-expressing cells in the liver (arrows) can be morphologically
identified as Kupffer cells. (E,F) Pem is expressed by small subpopulations (arrows) of cultured J774 (E) and RAW264.7 (F) macrophage cell
lines. Note that Pem-expressing cells are frequently located near each other. Multiple adjacent areas are devoid of Pem staining (not shown).
Tissues shown in (A–D) are from B6 mice; similar results were observed in 129 background.
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cumulus–oocyte complex (Espey, 1976). Degradation of the
murine ovarian extracellular matrix involves activation of
the plasmin proteolytic pathway through induction of the
urokinase-type plasminogen activator (uPA; Beers and
Strickland, 1976; Murphy et al., 1992). uPA converts the
ubiquitous proenzyme, plasminogen, into the active serine
protease, plasmin. Plasmin then activates other proteases,
including matrix metalloproteases, to dismantle cell–ECM
connections (Beers and Strickland, 1976; Murphy et al.,
1992). The timing and location of Pem’s expression in the
granulosa cells appears to overlap with that of uPA (Ha¨g-
glund et al., 1996). Notably, in parallel with Pem, uPA
levels in the mouse testis are maximal at stages VI–VIII
(Penttila et al., 1994), and the chief site of uPA production
in the early embryo is the invading trophoblast cells of the
ectoplacental cone (Sappino et al., 1989). This enzyme is
also produced by macrophages (Stacey et al., 1995). The
coordinate regulation of Pem and this proteolytic activator
strengthens the similarity between the timing of Pem
expression and specific changes in cellular adhesion. While
Pem does not appear to be required for uPA expression in
the ovary, testis, or epididymis (data not shown), it is also
interesting to note that mice with a targeted uPA mutation
reproduce normally (Carmeliet et al., 1994).
Gonadal expression of other adhesion-related molecules
is also modulated spatiotemporally with that of Pem. Cy-
FIG. 9. In vivo analysis of Pem and iNOS expression in resting and LPS-activated Kupffer cells. Panels (A–C) are immunostained with
anti-Pem and panels (D–F) with anti-iNOS. (A,D) In unstimulated livers, Pem and iNOS are each expressed in small subpopulations of
Kupffer cells. (B, E) Immunopositive Kupffer cells in Pem1/Y males 5.5 h after injection with LPS. The frequency of Pem-positive cell
clusters (B) increases approximately 10-fold when multiple microscopic fields are counted, while iNOS (E) becomes immunodetectable in
close to 50% of all Kupffer cells. (C,F) Identical treatment of Pem2/Y males results in similar induction of iNOS (F); no Pem protein is
detectable (C). Quantitative data were collected by counting all positive cells in at least 10 randomly selected 203 (anti-Pem) or 403
(anti-iNOS) miscroscopic fields as follows. Pem-positive cells per 203 field: (A) 3.0 6 3.5, (B) 29.8 6 19.8, and (C) none observed.
iNOS-positive cells per 403 field: (D) 1.6 6 1.4, (E) 98.4 6 26.4, and (F) 92.2 6 17.0. t test P values: (A vs B) P 5 0.00014; (E vs F) P 5 0.54.
Data are presented as means 6 S.D. All livers shown are from B6 background mice. Results similar to (A) were also observed in 129 and
mixed backgrounds.
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clic protein-2, the proenzyme form of the cysteine protease
cathepsin L, is secreted by Sertoli cells during stages VI–VII
and may mediate release of mature sperm (Wright, 1988;
Wright and Luzarraga, 1986). Connexin43, a major protein
component of gap junctional complexes, appears to have an
expression pattern inverse to that of Pem: Connexin43 is
widely expressed in embryonic and adult mice, but is
excluded from extraembryonic tissues (Pauken and Lo,
1995; Ruangvoravat and Lo, 1992). Similarly, levels of
connexin43 mRNA drop precipitously in mural granulosa
cells of ovulating follicles immediately before ovulation
(Okuma et al., 1996; Wiesen and Midgley, 1993).
Like other homeoproteins, Pem might control transcrip-
tion of cell adhesion molecules, although misregulated
expression of a few such target genes may not overtly affect
reproductive development. Such is the case for mice defi-
cient in a1 integrin, which are fertile and develop normally
(Gardner et al., 1996). With these mice, adhesion defects
were only evident when knockout cells were explanted and
grown in culture (Gardner et al., 1996). This type of analysis
may be necessary to determine whether Pem regulates
adhesion. There are, however, a large number of cell adhe-
sion molecules, potential ligands and substrates currently
known. To specifically address the relationship between
Pem and the modulation of adhesion in reproductive tis-
sues, it may first be necessary to perform a subtractive
screen between wild-type and Pem-knockout tissues to
uncover genes differentially regulated in Pem’s absence.
Restricted Pem Expression in Macrophage
Subpopulations
Compensation by other homeoproteins could also ex-
plain the lack of obvious effect of Pem loss on Kupffer cell
function. It should be noted, however, that the in vivo
functions of these cells were not exhaustively tested. Fur-
thermore, while we have not detected Pem expression in
tissue-specific macrophage populations of other organs,
such as spleen, lung, or testis (data not shown), given the
limited number of Pem-expressing Kupffer cells, it is pos-
sible that miniscule Pem-positive subpopulations in these
other sites may have been missed. Thus, it remains possible
that Pem-positive Kupffer cells perform a valuable function
not measured in this preliminary examination, although
without additional information concerning how these cells
differ from the majority of Pem-negative Kupffer cells, it is
difficult to design a relevant assay. Such a framework will
be required for future study.
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